
PRESIDENT AND SENATE, vi
a

PEZ MSCE BETWEEN THE TWQ IS
NOW SQUARELY JOINED,

Mr. Cteveland Presents, in a Ciea and
Forcible Manner, his View of the Power
of Appointment and Removal,

The President's message to the Sen- d
ate in regard to its demands for papers :rr
was received when the Senate was in
secret session. When it was laid be
fore the body Senator Harris proposed I

that it be read with closed doors. C

Senators Kenna and Van Wyck pro-
tested against this proceeding and de-
manded that the doors be opened.
After a brief debate Senator Harris
withdrew his proposition, and when
the doors were opened, the messago
was read. The fobowing i- its full i

text:
To the Senate qf the United States:
Ever since the beginning of the-

present session of the Senate the dif-
ferent heads of departments attached
to the executive brau~ch of the govern-
ment have been plied with various
requests and demands from the con
mittees of the Senate, frona member-.
of such committees, ana at last from
the Senate itself, requiring the tratns
mi.sion of the reasons for the suspen
sion of certain official,. during the
recess of that body; or for the paper.
touching the conduct of such officialk;
or for all papers and documents relat-
ing to such suspensions; or fur a!.
docuiments and papers filed in such
depa.tmenats in relation to the manage-
ment and conduct of the offices held
by such suspended officials. The dif-
ferent terms from ttnte to time adopted
in making these requests, and the de-
mands or the order in which they sue-
ceeded each other, and the fact thai
whei made by the Senate, the resolu-
tion for that purpose was passed in
executive session, have led to a pre- e
sumption the correctness of which t
wifi, I suppose, be candidly admitted,
that from the first to the last the in-
formation thus sought and the papers
thus demanded were desired for use

by the Senate and its committees in
considering the propriety of the sus-

pensions referred to. Though these
suspensions are my executive acts, e
based upon considerations addressed
to me alone, and for which I am whol-
ly responsible, I have had no invita- t
tion from the Senate to state the posi-
tion which I have felt constrained to
assume in relation to the same or to

interpret for myself my acts and mo-
tives in the premises. In this coudi- t
don of affairs I have foreborne ad-
dressing the Senate upon the subject a
lest I might be accused of thrusting
myself unbidden upon the attention of i
that body; but the report of the Com-
mittee on the Judiclary of the Senate,
lately presented and published, which
censures tne Attorney-General of the
United States for his refusal to trans-
mit certain papers relating to suspen (
dons fromoffice, and whi-h also, if I ,
correctly interpret it, evinces a mi--
apprehe'nsion of the position of the
Executive upon the question of such
suspension, will I hope justify this y
commnnitioad6n This report is pred-
icated upon a resolution of the Senate t
directed to the Attorney-General, and i
hisiepl' to.the same resolution was
witr the consideration of nominations
for-offie. 'It required the Attorney- e
General "to transmit to the Senate a
* opies; of all documnents and papers a
thatibave been filed in the Department~
-ofiustiee -since the 1st day of Jann. 5,
arv, 1885, in relation to the manage- a
ment and conduct of the office of Dis-
trict Attoruiey of the United States for~
the Southern District of Alabama."
The incumbent of this office, on the~
1st day of January, 1885, and until
the 17th, day of July ensuing, was
George M. Dustin, who on the da:.
last mentioned was suspended by ex- e
ecutive order- and Johu D.- Burnett
was designated to perform the duties j
of said offlce. At the time of the~

eissg etl the resolution above re- C

fere~ to the nomination of Burnet' v
for said office was pending before the~

-Senate, and all papers relating to said
nomnination were before that body for ,~ils inspection and infortnatiou. It,
reply t'kikis resolution, the Attorney
General, alter refer ring to the tact that c
the papers-relating to the nomiuation ti
of Burnett had already been sent to
the Senat', stated that tie was directed -~

by the Pr~esient to say that the papers ti
and dociuments which were mentioned d
ins said ros'dumion, and still remaining a
in the custody of this Department, 6
having exclusive reference to the sua- 5
pension by the President of George M.
Dustin, -the late incumbent ot the~
office of District Attorney for the ,
Southern Diatrict of Alabama, it is
not considered that the public inter- h

ests will be promoted by a compliance c
with said resolution and the transmis-
sion of the papers and documents
therein mentioned to the Senate in
executive session-.
*Upon this resolution and the an- t
swer th-ereto the issue is thus stated by g
the Committee on the Judiciary, at the
outset of' the report: "The important~
question, then, is whether it is within
the constitutional competence of either y
House of Congress to have access to h
the (mifal papers and documents in~
tU-e various public offices of the United
Staten, created ->y the laws enacted by o
themselves." gI do not suppose that the ptublic 14
officers.otf the United States are regu- alated or controlled in their relations to
either.House of Congress by the fact r
that they were "created by the lswi
enacted by themselves." It must be tthat these instrumentalities were cre- tated for the benefit of the people and r
to answer the general purposes of the tigovernment under the Uonastitution i(
and laws, and that they are unencum-
bered by any lien in favor of either
branch of Congress growing' out of
-their construction, and unemabarrassed te

y~b any obligation to the Senate as the
' rice of their creation.\ 1he complaint of the committee that
ace.ass to the official papers in the pub- 0

lic offices is denied the Senate is met q
by the statement that at no time has it~
been the disposition or intention of the
President or any department of the a
executive branch of government to n
withhold from the Senate official docn- .

mnents or papers filed in aty of the~
public offices. While it is by no meatns 0

conceded that the Senate has the right !
in any case to review the acts of the~
Executive in removing or suspending t

~~~a public officer upon official documents
C~r otherwise, it is considered that thev
documents and papers of that nature
should, because they are official, be t
freely transmitted to the Senate upon e
its demand, trusting the use of tn-e
same for proper and legitimate pur- a
poses to the good faith of that body, p
and though no such paper or document! al
has b. en specifically d'emanded i-i any a
cf the-reques'- and demand, made on a
the das.-en, yet a often a they n

ere found in the public ofices they
tve been furnished in answer to such>plications.
Tho letter of the Attorne.y General
response to the resolution of the

enate in the particular case mentiored
i the committee's report was written
my suggestion andby ny direction.

'here have been no official papers or
ocunents filed in his department
elating to the cases within the period
pecified in the resolution. The letter
,as intended by its description of the
apers and the doicuments remaining
3 the custody of the department te
onvey the idea that they were not
fficial, and it was assunied that the
eolution called for the intforiation,
apers and documents of the same
haracter as were required by the
equest and demands which preceded
. Everything that has been writici
or done on behalf of tiA Senate fron
he beginning has pointed to all letters
und papers of a private and unofficia
iature as the objects of the search, i
hey were to be found in the depart
nents, and provided they had beer
>resented to the Evecutive with a
riew to their consideration upon the
uestion of suspension from office.
kiraitist the transnission of suc
oapers anddocuments I have interposed
11% advice and direction. This has
lt been done, a, is suggested in th<
omumittee's seport, upon the assumnp
ion oil my part that tI e Attornse)
;eneral or any oiher bead of a depart
rient "is the servant of the Presideni
ad is to give or withhold copies o0

tocuments in his office according to
he will of the Executive and not
therwise," but because I regard the
apers and documents withheld and
ddressed to me or intended for my use
ud action, as purely unofficial and
rivate, not infrequently contidential,
lid having reference to the perform
ace of a duty exclusively mine. I
onsider them in no proper sense a,

pon the files of the department, but
s deposited there for my convenience
emaining still completely under my
ontrol. I suppose if I desire to takt
hem into my custody I might do so
rith entire propriety, and if I saw
t to destroy them no one could com
lain.
Evet the committee in its report
ppears to concede that there may be
vith the President or in the depart-
aents, papers and documents whict
u account of their unofficial character
re not subject to the inspection o:
ougress. Reference in the report t<.
be instances where the House ofRep
esentatives ought not to succeed in a
all for the production of papers is
nmediately followed by this state
sent: "The committee feels authorized
) state after a somewhat careful re-
earch that within the foregoing limits
ere is scarcely in the history of thi
overnment until now any instance o1
he refusal by a head of a department
r even of a President himself, to com
iunicate official facts and information
s distinguished from private and
nofficial papers, motives, views, rea-
Ln and opinions to either House of
ongress when unconditionally de-
iauded.
To which of the cjasses thus recog.
ized do the papers and documents
elong that are now the objects of the
enate's quest? They consist of the
Ltters and representations addressed: the Executive or intended for his
aspection. They are voluntarily
rritten and presented by private citi
ens who are not in the least instigat.
thereto by any official invitation ot
all subject to official control. Whileame of thesin are entitled to exe-mtive~ansideration many of them are st
-revelant or in the light of other facts
:worthless that they have not been
iven the least weight in determining
ie question to which they are suppos-d to relate. Are all these, simply
ecause they are preserved, to be cont-
idered official documents and subject> the inspection of the Senate? II
ot, who 's to determine which belong>this class? Are the motives and
urposes of the Senate, as they day by
ay develope, such as would bes satis-
ed at my selection? Am I to submit>them at the risk of ~being charred
rith making a suspension from office
pn evidenoe which was not even2nsidered? Are these papers to be~gardedl as oifficial because they have
ot only been presentmed but preservedipublic offices? Their nature and
'iracter remain the same, whether
ey are kept in the Executive Manwion
deposited ini the departments.

here are no mysterious powers ofsusmutation in departmental custo-
y,nor is there magic in the undefi ned
d sacred solemnity ot departmentle. If the presence of these papers.Spublic offices is a stumbling block
a the way of the performance of
enatorial duty, it can easily be re-

loed.
The papers and documents which
ave been described derive no official
aracter from any constitutional,
atutory or other requirement making
em necessary to the performance of
e official dnt5' of the Executive. It
aav not be d'enied, I suppose, that
e President may suspend public offi-
r-s in the entire absence of any paper
documents to aid his official judg-
ent and discretion, and I am quite
repared to avow that cases are not a
w in which suspensions from offices
ave depended on oral representations
ade to me by citizens of known good
~pute, and by members of the House
FRpresentatives and the Senators of
ae United States, more than upon any
tters and documents presented for
y exatr ination. I have not felt justi-
edin suspecting the veracity, integ-
ty and patrioti-m of the Senators or
~noring their representations because
ey were not in party affiliations with
e majority of their associates, and I
call a few suspensions which bear
e approval of individual members
lentified with the majority in the
enate.
While, therefore, I am constrain~ed>dispute the right of the Senate to
tepapers and docutnents described, so
iras ttie ramIt to the same 's based on
leclaims that they are in any view
the subject official, I am led une-
aivocally to dispute the right of the
enate, by the aid of any documents
hatever, or in any way save through
judicial process or trial of impeach-
Lent, to review or reverse the act of
teExecutive in the suspension, dur-
the recess of the Senate, of federal

ficials. I believe the power to re-
loe or suspend such officials is vested
the President alone by the Consti-
tion, which, in express terms, pro-
ides thatthe "executive power shall beested in a President of the United
tates of America," and that "he shall
kecare that the laws be faithfully
ecuted."
The following is the concluding par-
traph: "Neither the discontent of
arty friendis, nor the allurements con-
~ntly offered in the .confirmation of
poiitees, nor the contention and
rowal that susa'ensions have been
iade on art rou~ndsaoane, nor the

threat proposed in the resolutions now
before the Senate that no confirmations
will be made unless the demands of
that body be complied with, are
sufficient to discourage esr deter me
from following in the way which, I
am convinced, leads to the better gov-
ernuent of the people."

WHAT TIIE PAI'Es SAY.

The President's Vight is the Peoplei'
Fight and they will Stxnd by Him.

(.From the Ner Tork Star.)
Thoe Democratic Senators who

view the President's action with alarm
do not, we fear, cr-mprehend the mat-
ter at issue. The question isiot
whether a few Democrat% more or
less shall iminediately obtain uffices,
but whether the execuive power of
the United States shall be exercised by
the man to whose hands the people
confided it. Once before the people
withdrew that po% er from the Repub
lian party, but, bv audacimus traii on
one ide and tiniid leadership on the
other, the Republican politirians set
the popular will at defiance and seized
and held the power denied them. Now
the reinant of that revolutionary
party is trying to accomplish by in
trirue and obstruction the thing that
bolder rascals achieved openly nine
years ago. The outraged people al
last see that their chosen leader is
ready to make their fight, ani, it will
o hard with any Democrat who now

falters or falls to the rear.
The President's fight is the people'-

fight. It is the fight of tle- Denocratic
party to whoin the people gave power.
Democrats will stand togeiher in -up
porting their leader in the "ontebt.
Sneh considerations as an t-fhee more
or less, or a delay inl confirunng up
pointuients, will not concern then.
They are arrayed once more againsi
their old antago)nists, and disconenits
and disappointments will disrppear iN
the joy of combat. The g od cld
partv is always at its best in a fight.
Nothing else so fills it with enthutiasm
and fuses it into unity. It delights tc
stand by a man who has the pluck tc
lead it, and old Jackson's "By the
Eternal" is still music to its ears. It
will love Grover Cleveland all the
better if he swears it still roundet
oath that the people have elected him
President, and President he means t
be.

(From the Waitshington Post.)
That all true believers in our systetr

of constitutional Gover.nment cordiall.
endorse these enlightened and patriotic
sentiments ought to be granted withoul
argument.

(From the Ncw York Timeq.)
The message is very frank, plain anc

straightforward, and that it is strong
may be interred from its effect upon
Senator Edmunds. It threw that gen
theman into a fit of petulance that tip
set his recollections of history and
caused him to indulge in very nudig
nified and foolish language.

(rom the Phiaddlphba Times.)
The President has answered the

extraordinary demands of the Senate
in a special message, in which ie
frankly and forcibly sets forth hi:
position on the questions which thc
Senate has raised. It is not surprising
that Mr. Edmunds was displeased witL
this message, for it is one which he
will not find it easy io discredit.
(From Philadephia Press, Blaine Organ.)
The position taken by the President

is illogical, undemocratic and unjust
His elaborate defence does not bear
examtination. He has invited a eon-
troversv with the Senate in which the
latter has only to do nothing in ordet
to win, and it does not require a very
sanguiue spirit to predict for' it sac.
cess.
(From New York Tribune, Blaine Organ.)
The mnessage sent to the Senate by

President Cleveland is an extraordi-
nary document.

THE CHINESE INtVASION.

Transferring the M1ongolian Hordes from
the Pacific to the South and East.

Itn the last few days largee numbers
of Chinese from California have passed
through El Paso on their way to New
Orleans and to Texas cities. 31any of
them are also local ing ina the Territori-
al to)wns of New Mexico and Ariz ma.
San Francisco is represented as: swarm-
ing wvith Mongolians who have beetn
driven out of Oregon a,'d Washington
Territory and the pre-sure, it is claim-
ed, is being relieved by the "Six Comn
panies" shipping them East, where
the antagonism against the Chinese
is not as strong as on the Pacific Slope.
This influx, however, into the Territo-
ries of Arizona and New Mexico has
ar(ouced latent antagonism there, anid
Anti-Chinese Leaguea have already
been organized at Socorro and other
towns in New Mexico, and at Tucsont
and Tombstonie, Arizona, wvhich places
are suffering from the Leavy increase
in their Chitnese population, and which
mnay lead to their violent eviction, as
was recertly the case in Washitngtoni
Territory.

Was it Cancer?
I have been taking B. B. B. for six or

seven weeks for something like cancer on
my neck, nnd I would not take ONE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS for the benefit received.
I had previously tried various so-called

blood remedies, but B. B. B. is the best,
the quickest and the cheapest blood pur.
fier I ever used. I refer to any merchant
of Griffin, Ga. J. U. BARNES,

G'iffiu, Ga,
Were we so disposed, we conld make a

great case of cancer cure of the abovo,
but as we do not think that genuine can-
cers are ever cured, we do rnot prCopose to
hubug the public. The above is perhaps
only a case of scrofulous ulcer, wvhich
B. B. B. cures more speedily than any
renmedy. It will cure any so-called cancers
in one half the time and one third tihe
money required by any boasted remedy.

BLO'OD BALM CO..
* Atlanta, Ga

Beaten to Death.
A brutal and deliberate murder oc-

curredi otn Thursday afternoon, abott
thirty miles east of Asheville, N. C.,
and near Marion. Hlerbert Bird anid
his two sons, heretofore conisidered
g.od peaceable citizens, own a tract
of land through which Mr. D. C.
Bright, a promninenlt citizen and neigh-
bor, had what he considered a right of
wav. The Birds had warned him not
to come on the land. As lhe was pass-
iir there a dispute commenced, when
the three Birds fell upon him with
clubs and beat him to death.

ADvICE TO MOTHERS.
MRS. wNsrow's SOOTUNG STEUP should ai-
ways be used for children teething. U soothes
tie chuld, softens tihe gumus, anlays all pain,
cures wind conc. and Is the best remedy for
di arroa. Twentv-lve cents a bottle.
Jul4Ltyl

Fan colds and for hoarseness, for pain in
the chest,

The Cherokee Remedy surely is best;
All drugaists will sell it. for all are assured
You've onlyv to use it, and soon your'll be

man at the head of counsel arraved in
behalf of the people, and IRosece Conk-
ling leading the fight for the Bell
monopoly, will be a veritable battle Of
the giaiis.
-Win. Heath, the well known

broker, whose failure last October
attracted so ninch attention, died at
his home in New York. 'i here can be
no doubt that anxiety caused by his
financial di1-atersshaltered his con-
stitution and indirectly led to his
death.
-At Favetevillo, West Virgilnila,

last Friday, Frank McGonigle iand
Jame, Sheady tought forty.-three i;1 0 h
round1VS for' f'ifty dollarZs. .Th-cecontes-t

- i. said reallv to have originzated in a

I ing-staindhirng grudge bet weeni the " w"
Ilmen. SheadV wix so b-lly hlt tha
he la; since died from his iijurie.
-The business failures occurring. throuiout the country during the last

week, a-e reptied to li. G. Don & Co.,
u~iber ior the Uinited S:ates 207, atmi

rfor Canaida '09, total '21G; gint248
last we-ek :nd 2,03 t he week previotis.
BUsi ness tr'OLstl japei to be general

3 throtuhout the United States. Casual-
tiesare abut up to the average.
-One of the most remarkable pic-

Iures in the Pariis Salon thi.s Vear will
t be an epi-ode of the English CamnpaiLn

in the Soudan. It repreieents the
Mahdi scated in his tent receiving the

i homage of chiefs, who have brought
with them a loaid of British soldier&
I cad,: fre:hly decapila!ed.
e -J. N. Pickel]seimer, who claim. C
he a preacher and had been ti achiit,
school in Marrowhme Creek, W. V.,

f got (!ruink and attempted to enter f
place of aninement, but was refuser
admittance. when he fired through th
dolor, killed Col. Bennet, the midget
and mortally wounded five persons,
The nnarderer escaped.
-Some time ago S. C. Wilson waf

LIched in Patrick c.anuniv, Va., for
.tealling a mule. At the last term o

t:e c0ur1t, the grand jury found a bil
of indictment against all the partie
.-oncerned in the mur-der. This is thi
first time within recollection that i
lynching party has been formally pre
sented by a 2rand jury for murder.
-Senor Patrtcia Calderon, a promi

nent politician and orator of Chili, ii
(lead. lie was one of President Sanu
Maria's most active followers, un<

f although he never held any officia
, position of importance his influenci
s among the people of Chili was quito

extensive ie was an effective orato:
t and a shrewd manipulator of politica

%% ires.
f -Addison Tinsley's tobacco mann

factory at Louisiana, Mo., was totalli
s destroved by fire last week. Thi
I building was a large three-story brick
c fronting 120 feet on Seventh street b,

120 feet on Jackson, and employed 154
hands in tbe manufacture of chewing
Itobacco. The loss is estimated a

e $60,000; insurance S45.000. The ori
Win of the fire is unknown.
-The debt statement shows thi

decrease of the public debt during thi
nwnih of February to be $2,701,153.
31; cash in the treasury, ">94,589,
665.52; gold certificatas ontstanding
$88,360,816; certificates of deposit out
-tatding, $14.920,000; legal tender!
outstpnding, $346.730,G96; fractiona
currency, (not including amount esti

smated as lost or destroyed,) $995,653,
'7.
-Andrew Iless died at Eria, Pa.,

at the nre of 92. Ile served as an offi.
-cer' withi Napoleon two years anld unil
v his exile in Elba. After coming t<
e America lie and eight others formud .1

,elect circle, of which HIess was presi
dent. Thliy mfet da~ilv at their clul
.rtom ill Erie for over six~y years

r Some tune ago they began to (lie o
b old age, unid now only the secretarv
Andrew Beer, a tnan of 90, is left
lIe-s, who married earhir, leaves
large fatnily.
.,-Agents who have been thorougll

xcanva.=sing North and South Carolini
for eunirahlms -:iv lhe colore-d eXOnu
from the Southern States to the ex
tremne Wesi has only fairly begun. A
Ieast thiree lhousanid are repoteid to bi
now rnaking arrangrenets to leavi
during tihe present seasoni, fully am
*tany hav-inrg alreadv :.rone. The.,e state that they are goinig because the)

Sare offered regular wages as farn
-hands, and are becoming impoverishet

iln thle South by hiigh reiits and har(
Sbargains.
ITHE REVENUE BOND SCRIP.

What is Thought about the D~ecision De
clarinig it Inivalid.

(from the Kenr (and Cuoirbcr.)
.The news of the decision of th(

u United States Supreme Court in th(
revennte bond scrip cases in favor o:
thie State created something of a senisa
titn 011 Broad street. The broker,
were, a, a general thing, disposed to L<
non-comtetat, atthot.gh it was~frechi

aditdon all sides that the deci.-it
r.lieved the State of a very grvj.ed bur-
deni, and that its effect would be to
Sadd consitderable stitlfiess to the mar*
ket for State securities. Thlese were
quoted at 108 last week, and yesterdziy
109 wvas asked for Brown conll-
which were stifl'at these figures. It is
iimnrobable that the price maye go upSstill higher. No sales have, however,

-been niade siince the receptioni of thet
3 newes in Chaurleton.
lIt ~was learnled that aibout $100 ,000
of the revenae bond scrip is held in
Charleston by niot more than eight or

t ten people. Thle market for revenue
Sbond scrip here has always been v-ery
Sweak. Somie or the present holdlers
Icame into possession of their scrip
soon after it was issued. It has been
ol inl Cliarleston, howvever, as highi

ais 1:2 cenits onl tie dollar, at which
figure one purchase was inade here ol
S30,000O. The scrip~ wais botughit by the
per'son who sold it, it is said, at three
centls on the dollar. Most of the issue
of S1,800t,000, which was put forth in
lieu ot the~State enidorseed bonds of the
Blue Ridge Railroad, is hleld by Mr.
Anmos D). Witlls, a welt knowna New
York broker, and othter, in that city,
whto brouight the stilt whlich has been
dlecidled against thlemi. The suilt, it
Swill be reinemlibered, was brioulght in

Ithe [Unied State- ( .r-tuit Court before
SJudge B.,id, who decided in favor of
the scrip. Tis decisioni reversing
IJudge Bond's decree, it is said, wilt
lnt onily reliere the taxpayers of the
State of4 a gr-at hurilde , butt n ill pre-
vent utiIold disorder in the fina;nces of
the State.rThe onlyv Charleston hioldIer of the
scrip to aiiy large amount, it ise satid, is
Col. .J. E. Ilagood, the Clerk of the
United States Circuit Court.

-What throat is the best for a singer to
teach(hi ihI notes with? A so~A throat.
If it beonmes too~sore, use Tfaylor's Cher-
okee liiiedvy of Swe et Gumn amid Mullein,
whien cure ImarsTenes's andt a husky voice.w

Wthy is a winter stor:ui ike a chil.d with
a bad eo d? It tbhiws, it snow, ut tows
its ntose). Cure it wIth Tf.yor's Cherok, e

GENERAT NEWS ITEMS.

Fact of lntermst, Gatheresl from Vari9ou
Quarters.

-Petroleni has been founid In Nev

-Cotto has. an upwar'l tendency i
New Yot k.
-Mistissippi has repealed the lic

law after sixteen years trial.
-Two almond-eved Celestials ar

the social rage in Washington.
-Intensclv cold weather with heav'

snow prevails throughout Europe.
-Maine i experiencing the wor

snow known in a qarter of a century
-t'otton futures have advanced sev

eral points in New York.
-Snow storms have been unusuall:

severe thronghou Great Britain.
-Mrs.Iawler. the wife of Senato

Ilawlev, of Conencticut, died in Wash
ington on Friday evenitig.

- A n:Cclianicx of Beitoin, S. C.
eaiS to hiave? succeeded in geuini

perpe ual mfotion.
-Three men were found frozen t

death in the streets of New York on
lar last week.
-A treaty* of peace betwecn Servi

and Bulgaria was sigued at Bucharez
last week.
-Manr vessels are detained in th

harbors along the Enlish coast, an
namorouItLIs wrecks are reported.
-F. W. Nickerson & Co.. larg

West India importers of Boston, hav
failed.
-It is claimed that laborers onl III

Panama ('anal are dviig at the rate o
forty a day or 14.300 yearly.
-Jemy Lind. who is now ixty-fiv

years of age, will, it is said, give
-ries of concerts in London durini
the coming season.
-Mormon Elders are making man

converts among men anid womeil
North Alabama. Wtheee is Judg
Lynch?
-A crew of eight persons in a lif

boat belonging to the steamer Idlewik
wrecked in Long Island Sound, wer
drowned.
-The extreme Left in the Frenc

Deputies have formally declared i
favor of the immediate expulsion c
the French Princes.
-Serena, a -iqier of Charity c

Providence Hospital, Wasihing.on Cit.
fell through an elevator and wa

fatal!y injured.
-A fire at Montgonerv, Ala., la

Friday night, destroyed $150.000 wort
of property, including ;0,500 bales c
cotton.
-The Knights of Labor of Texs

were on a big strike last week, an
the operations of the railroads wer

grcatly embarrassed.
- -Senator Edimuds will have a goo

chance to tire himself out if he actual
ly proceeds with an attempt to coerc
the President.
-The Blair Educational Bill pas'e

the United States Senate on Friday b
a vote of 36 to 11. There were
njumber of pairs, and s -veral absentee.
-Tuesdav the 2nd in-t. was "W

man's Dav" at the American Expou.
tion, New Orleans, and 20,000 person
participated.
-The harbor of Newport, R. L, w.

recently frozen solid and travel is sur

pended, The llndson River wasagai
frozen over at Tarrytown and above.
-The dry house of the Miami Pon~

der Company, near Zenia, 0. , blei
tip, killing three men ani blowing th
buildingt and machinery to atoms.

-Governor McEnery, of Lounisiam
has signed the death warrants of Pai
riek Ford and John Murphy. Thi
execution is ordered fo)r Friday, 12i
inst.
-The P'resident has approved th

Acts removing the di-abilities of A. I
Stewart, ot MissiSippi, Edl. G. Unttlet
of Miseouri, and Thos. L. Rosser,c
Virginia.
-A Kansas City man cstimnates the

a stream of beer about two inichesi
diameter and 108 miles long~flow
through Kansas throats every year.

--Ex-Speaker Randall on March
had been in Congress for twenty-thre
yeare. Thirty-two yearrs ago be wia
elected to te Philadelphia city coun
cil.
I-At the Evangelical Conferencei
Reading, P'a., the re-ohuiions on in
temperanice, Sttnd-zy niewspal ers an
the u-c of tobacco were dimenised
lengthi and adopted.

--Theodore P. Rich, of Cobleskill
N. Y., killed his runaway wife~in St
Paul and then fatally shot hinmsel]
Dr. II. S. Gale, who accompaniecd th
erring wife, escaped.
-There is a cool wave between t i

Rev. Robert S. Rowe, of Baltimore
and his congregation, because lhe re
ferred to charity balls as "godless hop
in the name of swveet charity."'
-Although Senator Sharon wa

supposed to ha~ve been worth abou
$15,000,000, his esat p~roves to bi
only $5,500,000. The general tendeni
cy is evidently to ove, estimate grea
fortuntes.
-The Cotton Oil Trust Company o

Cincinnati, Ohio, new controls all thi
desirable oil mills west of the Missis
sippi River and sixty per cent. of thosi
east of it. They consequently contro
the price of oil.
-All the street-car drivers of Net

York were on a strike last week, bu
they resumed work on Friday. Th~
employing comnpan'ies con ceded som
of their demiands, and the others wi]
be submitted to arbitration.
-Thurber, Whyland & Co., whole

sale grocers of New York, have beei
sued by a wotman and $50,000 damage
claimedl for injuries sustained by eat
ing canned tomatoes put up by tha
w~ill known house.
-Mr. John P. Samnps ni and he:

daughte:-, Bertha, where burnt t<
death in Manchester, Va. The cloth
ing of the young lady took fire fron
the stove, when the mother went t<
her assistance.
-A correspondent writes as follow!

to a local paper regarding a new towr
in Tulare county, Calfornia: "Alila i
bginning to improve; lumber is om
the g ound for a saloon, and a petitiol
is in circulation for a Good Templars
Lodge."
-The Board of County Commis-

sioners of Goant cony, New Mexico
offers a reward of $250 for ever3
Apache killed by a citizen of the county
The presentation of the scalp is to hi
suffi:ient proof of death.
-A few years ago the idea of Michi-

ain going( Democratic would ha'
been consideredl preposterons. Now
polit ical catnva-s in that Sta-e draws th<
veybet talent of the Repiublicani pant
and all its auailable fund- to keepl)
in line.
-The forthcoming t rial of the greal

telephone Nut, with Allen G. Thnr

Did you sup-
pose Mustng LTniment only good
Wor horses? It is for Infamma.

tio ofa esh.

DR. J. BRRADFIELD'6

Fa"Els Realaor.
This famous remedy most happily meets

the demand of the age for woman's pecu-
liar and multrform affiletions. It is a
remedv for WOMAN ONLY, and for one

SPECIAL CLASS of diseases. It is a
specific for certain diseased conditions of
the womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the
derangements and irregularities of Wo-
man's

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Its proprietors claim for it noother medical
property; and to doubt the tacts that this
medicine does positively possess such con-
trolling and regulating powers is simply to
,-iscredit the voluntary testimony of thou-
sands of living witnesses who are to-day
exultina in the restoration to sound health
and happiness.
Bradfield's Female Regulator
ii strictly a vegetable compound, and is
tie product of medical science and practi-
cal experience directed towards the benefit.
(if

Suffering Woman!
It is the studied prescription of a learned!
physician whose specialty was WOMAN
and whose fame became enviable anA
boundless because of his wonderful sue-
cess in the treatment and cure of female
complaints. THE REGULATOR is the
GRANDEST REMEDY known, and rich-
ly deserves its name:
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEFND!

Because it controls a class of functions the
various derangements of which cause more
Iil health than all other causes combined,
and thus rescues her from a long train of
afflictions which sorely embitter her life
and prematurely end her existence. Oh!
what a multitude of living witnesses can
testify to its charming effects I WoMAN I
take to yOur confidence this

Precious Boon of Health!
It will relieve you of nearly all the com-

plaints peculiar to your sex. Rely upon It
as your safeguard for health, happiness
and long life.
Sold by all druggists. Send for our

treatise on the Health and Happiness of
Woman, mailed free, which gives all par-
ticulars.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR Co..
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

TRADE MARK.

nheWmef wio riesofEurem,
themseofthis1Ledicated~ineisuniversal.

Itis comnposedefthemostapproved
VEGETABLE TONICS,

whichareintroducedintoai
generouzsWiue, Thever fiest

beigsmediclbasisitiscanfifl
reconnnaa s acure anaprsuveniveo

FEVERANDAGUE,
andallotherdiseases orgntfroEL

mualarious causes
For purify9ingthe

anai poing the SecretionsClironio,
Rheumatism,Bloodpoisoninga~Cetaint
crsinrDyspepsiaCramp inihe stomach.
anironediaterelieffer DysenryC1fo.
Choiera-mrwbusandkindred diseasse
GeneralWeakness,Nervous and Mental
Debility~asauvereignremedyfortiVar
Complaintznddiseases ufte Gdnis~an

t~relletappetizar, anda.
TONIC

without a rival?
ofthessystem,itis unequalled.

-.DOSE --

AsmalWinegassful~hreetims aday.
Sold by allDruggstsuad dealersgenerdy.
TOPAZ CINCHONA CORDIAL CO.

SPARTAN UKG. S.C.
Prfce per Bottle $1.00.

SALESMEN WANTED

IN every neighborhood, either to travel
.or sefl at home, Dickey's Indian and

Blood and Liver Pills. Apply now, giving
reference. JNO. Rt. DICK EY,
Fehl5L4t Bristol. Tenn.

JELE JUANO.
d Ammoniated Guano, a complete High

'UND.-A complete Fertilizer for these
ersnear Charleston for vegetables, etc.

tpand excellent Non-Ammoniaied Fer-
ps,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

iACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

or the various attractive and instructive

'ATE CO., Charleston,'S. C.

ANODYN
ENPR

RICE PILLS
BLtOnI hO ?D. Wf oIv s0

FOR COUCKS AND GROUP 00
T.&W XL'

KEE R

ETX. 0.:MXW
T rweet aae. oft $a

groingalnghesmal dmans n h wellats
the phlegm prodcing Ih earl morigcuh and atiin-
lates the child to tmw ot theos mebaencruan
whooping-cnh.We combined with tebelg o-
wa..oo principle lit the mullein plant ofthe old field" pme
menloi In TAvtoa~a Cxzaoan 112nT OF Swurr Gwe AYD
Um.nzt the fStm known remedy for Coughs. Croupp
Whooplng-Cogh and Censomptn: and so palatble. ny
child isp~leaed to take IL. Ask your druggdst rIt. Price%
25o.aI. WALTERA. TAYLO, At .at., .
Use DR. BIGGRS' EUCKI.EiRRY CORDIAL ft

tOkahe.Dyontny ed Cldren Teeting For seate

A .TATEMENT
OF FACTS FOR THE PUBLIC

TO CONSIDER.

ATLANTA, GA., Januery 12, 1885.
Emerging from a severe and long spell

of typhoid fever, I discovered that the
fever had settled in liy right leg; which
caused it to swell to an enormous sn.e,
remaining so quite three years, resisting
all treatment. A small uleer finally made
its appearance a little above the ankle
which r-fused to heal to any and all exter-
nal applieation and the use of the most
noted )l odl poison remedies.
The ulcer continued to enlarge, fre-

quently discharging, perhaps, as much as
a cupful of pus or matter per day The
size of the ulcer was about two inches in
diameter, extending to a depth near the
bone. At one time it appeared that the
flesh in all contiguous parts, would surely
become a running sore, as its peculiarly

Iflabby, spotted and unhealthy condition
clearly iudicated, and it was intimated
that 1 miight lose my leg. My condition
becoming so critical, and the ulcer enlarg-
ing so rapidly, we sent for Dr. J. P. Drom-
gool)e, who made a thorougn examination,

Iand said that the flesh on my leg for six
i-hes around the sore would soon slough
off if not remedied; that I must have my
ieg bandaaed daily and commence the use
of B. B. B.

I acted according to his instructions, and
aftor usuing the second bottle, the ulcer
looked fresh and healthy and commenced
healing. I continued the use of B. B. B.,
and to the greatest astonishment and satis-
faction of myself and friends, the ulcer
coitiiuted to heal rapidly and is now en-
tirely well, and I am attending to my busi-
ness at W. H. Brotherton's store. I do
not hesitate to recommend B. B. B. as a
wonderful, speedy and effectual blood
purifier, far superior to anything else I
ever used.

I refer to W. H. Brotherton, W. B. Cone,
Major D. A. Cook, Dr. J. L. Pinson and
others of Atlanta

W. 'M. CHESHIRE.

A Clear Skin
butOnly a part of beauty;butis a part. Every lady
rnay have it ; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

FOR SALE,
FIRST-CLASS

.JACK{S,
J ENNETS,

COMBINED
SADDLE
AND)

{ARNESS
STALLIONS.

We claim to have taken more premiums
with our Jacks, Jennets and Saddle-stock
than aniy breeders in Tennessee. Fair
Ground,'Nashville. Tenn.

Un. L. W. KNIGUT, SON & ('0.
Mention this paper. Feb13L.St

SHILEY SOLI

The SolubleGuano is a-highly concentrate
Grade Fertilizer for all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMPs

two crops and also largely u..-r the Trucl
ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT.-A very chs

tilizer for Cotton, Corn and Small Grain Crt
Vines. etc.
ASHLEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHLE

Grades-for use alone and in Compost heap.
For Terms, Directions. Testimonials, and

publications of the Company, address
THE ASHLEY PHOSI

Nov23LlyJOHNSONF
PARSONS'
Tse laemou ondru icvr.10ob
moloetlame fieas.Tetorm~f ao

**wdri ors 25lyee manst


